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ext year's enrollment up, 
dents applying earlier 

· By C.E. Duginski ly enrollment) are hovei:ing 
The SU admissi6ns office is around the 17 percent mark. 

riencing what director "We're interpreting pretty 
rge Wallman· calls "early cautiously," Wallman said. 
lication syndrome." , "We used to be able to go by 
The number of applications the figures, but this year has 

ived for next fall were up been different from any 
much as 41 percent over a other." 
·1ar period last year, caus- , It's different in that 
speculation that enroll- · students are applying earlier. 

at could also be up con- "This is ·pure spe'culation," 
rably next year. Waliman said. "But I think 

That was several weeks students are concerned about 
Now Wallman says it _ financial aid and concerned 

ms to be . tapering off. about housing." 
·. ates of the increase in In the past, 85 to 90 percent 
'cations (and subsequent·- of those who applied and were 

accepted eventually enrolled 
at SU. 

"Knowing that doesn't help 
us," Wallman said. "The ques
tion is how much will it (ap
plications) taper off?" 

Another consideration in 
calculating enrollment is ·the 
number of returning 
students. But significant 
figures will not be available 
until after pre-registration in 
May. 

Until then, Wallman said, 
"We don't know where it will 
go." 

inor in.Women's studies approved 
By C.E. Duginski 

The North Dakota State 
of Higher Education 

approved a new minor in 
en's studies at SU, but 

re is some question as to 
practicality of such a 
ee. 

Dr. C.T. Hanson, of tbe 
h and drama depart

nt, doesn't see a strong 
tional application for the 

· or. "In the contemporary 
Id, we tend to think of 
rything as having to have 
practical application. A 
· or should reflect a voea
al skill." 

The defense for the pro
m is the theory behind a 
ral arts education, Hanson 

· , "knowledge for the sake 
1nowledge." · 
,One proponent of · the 
.or, Dr. Elaine Lindgren, 
1ology, says she is aware 
I there are some criticisms 
ong faculty and students, 
she argues that there are 
ently practical uses for 
h a minor in the job 
ket. 

Some areas where a minor 
in women's studies may be · 
beneficial in"clude positions 
with social· agencies d,ealing 
with child and woman· abuse 
and-r~pe. 

Lindgren also feels that 
with increased unemploy
ment and the present 
economic situation, women in 
more households will be forc
ed -.to work, "and for some 
~ouseholds, this is quite an 
adjustment." -

Background in women's 
changing roles in society as 
provided by the new minor 
might help in dealing with the 

-social adjustments involved. 
However, Lindgren does 

see a time when such a minor 
could . become a purely 
aesthetic pursuit. "The prac
tital part may fall away, but 
the historical aspect will 
~lways be there." 

ly studied has been -directed 
toward men," Lindgren said. 
"But if there is at any time a , 
legitimate need for_ such a 
study, I see no problem with 
that." 

Hanson argues that while 
most historical material deals 
mainly with inen, the· minor 
"presumes that history has 
treated men fairly." 

Hanson's final objection to 
the program is that it sets a 
precedent for special interest 
groups. "Now anytime a 
·special interest group wants 
recognition, they just press 
for a m.inor." 

The women's studies minor 
is made up of courses already 
offered on campus, with the 
exception of an additional in
troductory course, University 
150, offered this qua,rter. 

Another objection by Han
son is that the minor is 
discriminatory toward men. 
"We don't have a minor in 
men's studies." 

"What we have traditional-

'Tm not objee,ting to a 
course in this," Hanson said. 

' "I just don't see any reason 
for grouping them together in 
a minor." 

nor th ~.dakota 

· No more 'humor' 
· at the-Spectrum · 

The · Board of Studen t 
Publications v·oted 5-3 yester
day to ban the publication of 
anot her Spectrum humor 

• issue this year. BOSP is the 
publisher of the Spectrum to 
which the editor is responsi
ble. 

The motion came from 
Spectrum adviser Ray Bur
ington (proxy for Kilbourn 
Janacek). Burington moved 
that BOSP "advise the Spec
trum that it should not 
publish 11nother humor issue 
during the current ac~demic 

year, that t he board. be ap
proached wi'th a fa irly s pecifi c 
outline of plans for a ny fu ture 
humor issue, and t hat. when 
such humor iss ues are produc
ed t hey should not be mailed 
off campus." 

The motion was appar ent ly 
triggered by the publication a 
December l 980 humor issue, 
the " Wrecked 'Em."" 

Another motion by Bur
ington to cut back publication 
of the Spectrum to once a 
week was rejected. 

New diet plan stresses 
act·ivity, three squares 

By Deb· Farrell 
Bikini season is on its way 

and a lot of people are starv
ing their way back into last 
·year's swim suit. Unfor
tunately, Francie Berg 
argues, that extra fat will just 
keep ·coming back , and the 
starvation/indulgence cycle 
will keep going_ in a vicious 
circle. 

There is a way to break 
that cycle, though, said Berg, 
author of "How to Lose 
Weight--The Action Way." 
Simply eat three solid meals a 
day-don't bother to count the 
calories- and be active. 

This simple formula delves 
deep in to . the sub
consciousness, into lifelong 
patterns that cause · eating 
habits. Because of t he en
vironment most of us have 
been raised in, Berg said, food 
has become the center of our 
lives. 

Meals at dinner table, 
snacks between meals and, of 

· course, desserts, have all 
come to be big social events 
·for most people, Berg said. 

"There are not many get
togethers where you don't see 
people ~ating." 

Food has also become a way 
mothers show their love for 
their children, she ·added. 

"How many times have you 
gone home and Mom has 
made all your favorite food." 

If you don't eat all of it, or 
say no, Berg explained, Mom 
thinks. you don't appreciate 
her anymore. After all, look at 
all t hat time, effort and love 
she poured into it. " Reject my 
food, reject me " seems to be 
a prevalent feeling of most 
mot hers. 

''.Eat ing habits are in con
trol of our lives," she con
tinued. "You've got to change 
those habits before losing 
weight ." Otherwise the 
weight will just keep coming 
back. 
· Sounds too simple, doesn't 
it? 

It is this simple if you 
follow the basic steps outlined 
by Berg. For inst ance , if all 
the food is kept in t he kitchen, 
instead of in snacking dishes 
in other rooms, you won't be 
reminded of food all t he time, 
she explained. 

Eat in the dining area for 
all t hree meals and eat· unt il 
~ou'r e sa~isfied, but not full or 

-s t uffed. Eat what you like, 
she cont inued, but make sure 
it's good, solid food from the 
four food groups. 

Action Diet to pages 

Spectrum·ad-viser: paper is,not keeping campus informed 
0The Editor 
lth!nk it is far t~.easy at times for people to ra
nahze their own position without looking at the . . 
This, in my estimation, is what the editor of the 
, ct~um, Julie Holgate, did in her March 24 
lor1al, which in part read, "I do not believe it is . 
responsibility of the Spectrum to promote each 
every campus organization. That is the duty of 
Publicity department within those groups." 

If You can't get space in the Spectrum news col
s, where can your publicity department turn? I 
Understand an arguement that would ho•d you 
~ld buy advertising; that is, if you're a profit
ing organization . . Even if, you're not, perhaps 
should occasionally buy. some advertising. 

8ut this shouldn't preclude stories from the 
ct~um about upcoming events. Since the Spec
ill 1s primarily a student newspaper and each 
.r :eceives significant funding from t.he student t1ty fee, this should be particularily true for 
1 ent organizations. 
Uan't understand how the Spectrum can call 

the student news a er at SU and not run a 

single advance story publicizing campus-wide 
events such as the annual Concert Choir Christmas 
Concert, annual Home Concert of the Concert 
Choir, and annual Home Concert of the Concert 
Band. The three concerts involved a couple- of hun
dred SU students and were primarily directed at 
SU students. 

Another major event, .the Little International, 
was not totally ignored because stories -0n the 
managers, qu,eens and the Man of the Year were 
published. 

But the Spectrum carried no stories announcing 
the time , place · or activities of the annual 
Agricultural Engineering Open House, Physics 
Depar tment Open House, Hort icult ure Open 
House and Little Internationl Livestock Judging 

. Show. 
These events involved hundreds of SU st udents 

and received far better publicity -from t he local 
Fargo-Moorhead media- t han they did on campus. 
The Spectrum received news releases on all of 
these act ivities from the SU News Bureau well in 

. advance of the events. Publicity persons from all of 
these organizations worked hard and cooperated 

fully with the News Bureau and I'm sure offered 
the Spectrum the same kind of cooperation. 

An updated 1973 Code of Ethics from t he Society 
of Professional Journalis ts, S igma Delta Chi, under 
a section entitled "Responsibility," suggests "t he 
public's right to , know of events of public impor
tance and interes t is the overriding mission of the 
mass media." . · 

- I continue to believe t he advance meeting s tor y, 
the advance speech story, the advance concert 

. story, etc. (the bulletin board function) should be 
one of t he major functions of any newspaper , as do 
most editors, including.t he editor of the Forum. 

I'm sorry that Julie Holgate, in her own wisdom, 
has decided to throw out one of t he basic tenets of 
sound journalism observed by most newspapers in : 
the country. The, campus community is suffering ; 
because of that decision. 

The Spectrum has not been fulfilling one of its 
most important functions- that of keeping t he cam
pus community informed about upcoming campus 
events. 

R.ay Burington 
Spectrum adviser 
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WEIBLE/REED-JOHNSON TERM PARTY 
Party 9 to 1 tonight at West. Fargo Fairgrounds. Ad

mission is $2. Weible/Reed-Johnson people free ; guests 
free with ticket. 

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CENTER 
Annual co'ngregatiooal meeting . scheduled for 11:30 

a--.m. Sunday at the Center to elect council members. 

FREE MOVIE , . 
CA will show "The Jungle Book" 5 and 8 p.m. Sunday in 

the Union Ballroom. 

l!LC AGAIN ... 
Chili supper served from 5:30 to 6 Sunday night at the , 

University Lutheran Center. 

STUDENT SENATE 
Meeting is 7 p.m. Sunday in Meinecke Lounge. 

OPEN BOWLING TOURNEY 
Nine-pin, no tap bowling tournament is open to all 

faculty, staff and students starting 7:30 p.m. Sunday in 
the Union Rec Center . Entry fee is $2~awards will be 
given. Sign up until 7 p.m. Sunday. 

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES 
Weekly meeting scheduled at ~:30 p.m. Sunday in 

Meinecke Lounge. 

INTER-FRATERNITY COUNCIL 
Cou·ncil meets 10 p.m. Monday at Theta Chi House. 

BUSINESS CLUB MUG SHOTS 
Pictures for business board will be taken 9 a .m. to noon, 

1 to 4 p.m. Tuesday in business and economics dept. of
fice, 4th floor Minard. 
BUSINESS CLUB .. . ONCE AGAIN 

Meeting scheduled 7 p.m. Tuesday in Forum Room. 

SU COLLEGIATE FF A 
Dr. Hoops, v .p. for academic affairs, will speak at 

Friends Night Banquet 6:30 p.m. April 2 in the Union 
Ballroom. For tickets, call the ag. ed. d~pt. at 237-7 436. 

AND YET AGAIN ... utc , 
Regional Lutheran Student Moveme nt Conference will 

be held April 3-5 at Richmond Youth Camp in Aberdeen, 
S.D. Contact Mary Kay Geston or Ralph Ramsey at SU's 
University Lutheran Center. 
HOUSING SEMINAR 

Annual Confere nce of Environmental Design Research 
Association scheduled April 2-5 on ISU campus, Ames, 
Iowa. Register in Room 27.7, Home Ee ·building by 4:30 
p.m. Tuesday. 

BLUE KEY BISON BREVITIES 
Get your tickets -- Brevs are 8 p.m. April 9-10 in 

Festival Hall. 

PRE-MED DAY AT UND 
The big day is April 11 in Grand Forks . For .more info 

and to sign up, talk to your pre-med adviser or write 
Thomas Arnold, Office of Student Affair s, UND School of 
Medicine, Grand Forks, N .D. 58202. 

Union 
Ballroom 

free toSU Students 
with ID 

be·cause you 
only choose 
once ... 

814 Main Ave., Fargo 293-0120 
Open 11-11 Sun.· Thtn.; 11-1:30a.m. Fn. & Sat 

MONDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL s-11 p.m. 

2 cheese or 2· beef 
enchiladas or one of each Reg. •211 

Wedding Ban s - % off 
With purchase of FREE REFILLS ON SOFT DRINKS any engagement ring. 

(Prices starting at $175) 
LYN DALE 

Trust your love to a 
Keepsake perfect 

diamond engagement 
ring. See our 

collection soon. 

NOON 
SPECIAL s22s 

ONLY 

· Seven days a week 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. . . ~-----------~-----• . COUPON I 
i' f , I 
I · 50¢ off Evel'Yith.ing I 
I I 

Keepsake® I for Students & FacuJty with I 
I their school ID · N D$U I 
I I Rqistettd Diamond Rings 
1 Good March 27 - April 3 I 

Keepsake 
Diamond Center 

West Acres 

I I 

.,.k .. _L-~~~~~u!~~~~~£>~~~~-J 

High fidelity has developed a language all itS own. To those of 
us who don't understand it, it's made buying a high fidelity a pretty 
fnghtcn1ng experience. 

To make thin~ worse, every day more and more different , 
bra_ndsappear, c,tch clai~ni°:g technical superiority. And if you ask 
2 different salesmen which 1s better, you get 2 different answers. 

For year~ the average person had no choice. Either you took up 
the language, or you took yourcha.nces. 

Now l~oncer, the leading maker of high fidelity components 
in America, has changed all that 
with a whole new idc:1 
called Syscom. 

· Syscom is a complete high fidelity component system: 
amplifier, turntable, cassette deck, tuner, speakers. Syscom 
even comes with its own specially-designed cabinet. 

With Syscom, each component was specifically created to 
go with the other components in the system by Pioneer engineers. , 

. You don't h'!,vt: to do a thing. So there's no chance of making 
a mlstake. 

There are S separate Sy,q,m groups to choose from. One is 
right for you and your pocketbook. And whether you understand 

specs or not, be ass·ured that al l 
Sare terrific. 

As impressive as Syscom is to hear, that's 
how easy it is to operate. Al l you have to do is 

plug it in. In fact, from now on, "On" and "Off";\ rl' 

the only technical terms you'll have to know. 
Shopping for Syscom isn't even complic. ,•Ld. 

Because Pioneer has made it , ... :.ible 
to select stores. 

Andwc'rcveryproudtosa}',, ... the 
store in your area. 

·mg}!1 
Serious hi-fi. Finally mack :1le. 

we do more for you: 
St. Cloud, Bemidji, Brainerd, 

Fargo, International Falls, Duluth 
''VIiiage West Shopping Center'' 

''282-8820" 
'i'Fargo" 
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Please 
Stand By 

By Murray Wolf "Everybody had a Lumpy on 
. Without pomp, without their block. Everybody h_ad an 

ceremony; a mainstay of col- Eddie Haskell. 
lege life bit the dust Friday. "It is a step back in time to 
"Leave It to Beaver" aire'd for when the biggest thing you 
the last time. had to worry about was 

Those . thrill-packed ,'~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:===:===~ 
episodes concerning Beaver , 
Cleaver (Jerry Mathers), his 
big brother Wally (Tony 
Dow), his dad (Hugh Beau
montJ and his mom (Barbara 
Billingsley) mys te-riously 
v_anished from the afternoon 
schedule of channel six Mon-
day. · 

·What happened? 
According to WD2\ Y pro

gram director Susan Eider 
the cancellation was a matter 
of telecast rights. 

" ...................... ~ ................. . 

"Our rights to telecast 
'The. Addams Famlly' will be 
running out soon," Eider ex
plained, "and our rights to 
'Beaver' last longer. So, we're 
just trying to get our money's 
worth (by showing 'The Ad
dams Family' for as long as 
possible)." 

'Visage' 
Vasage 

~~. 
2 FREE,QUARTS OF COKE 

OR 
But never fear, Beaver

lovers, the little squirt will be 
back. 

1 FREE PITCH ER OF POP • · "We have every intention 
of putting it back on," Eider 
reassured. "We have no inten
tion of kaboshing it complete
ly." 

.. 
WITH PURCHASE OF A LG. PIZZA • • 

COUPON Exp. April 5 WE DELIVER : 
707-28th Ave. N., -Fargo, N.D . . Phone 293-9824 : 

t But because there is too lit
tle time and too many pro
grams, "The Beave" won't be 
·back for a while. Eider said 
the show will return by 
September. 

............................................. 
@O@@@g®© 
classies 

FOR RENT 

riter rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
riter CO-mpany, 635 1st Ave N, 

~. ND. Phone 235-2226. 

a place to live this summer? Far
se has the answer. Kitchen 

, eges. Nice atmosphere. Call Curr 
.~y 293-7761 . 

<FURN ISHED 1 & 2-BEDROOM 
825 14th St. N 293-3039 

.at FarmHouse this s1,1mmer. Kit
privileges plus cozy beds. Stop 

li'd visit with Curt or Jay. 1144 Col-
St. 293-7761 · 

for rent in private home near 
trary $80/month, use of kitchen, 
~unary. 1-ema1e non-smoKers on-

135-9159 after 6 pm. 

FOR SALE 

illage Sale. Fri. & Sat., March 27 & 
1130 10th St. N, Fargo. 293-8754 

ric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Typewriter Company, 635 1st 

N, Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. · 

r CTF 900 Cassette deck, great 
241-2686 

@O@~@g®© 
classies 

Good CARE FOR YOUR CleilLD in my 
1 home . Meals. c rafts. activities. 
$35/week . .West Court. SU. Call Cathy, 
235-6934 after 6 pm. 

WANTED 

CRUISES CLUB MEDITERRANEAN, 
SAILING EXPED ITIONS ! Needed: 
Sports Instructors. Office Personnel, 
Counselors . Europe, Carribean, 
Worldwide' Summer. Send $5.95 plus 
$1 handling for APPLICATION, OPEN
INGS, GUIDE to CRUISEWORLD 80, 
BOX 601 29, Sacramento, CA 95860. 

As Eider admitted, "It is a 
corny program." So why do 
thousands of otherwise nor
mal people gather around the 
tube each afternoon to watch . 
it? 

"It's basically kind of :i 

nostalgia thing," Eider said. 

Write for information: Tenants Union. 
Box 2382. Fargo, ND. Also need con
sumer advocates as program workers. 

Rock with PHOENIX at the Gas Lite, 
March 23-28. 

3rd floor, corner delight, start looking 
for your kisses. 

Male roommate for apartment 4 
blocks south of campus. 232-8285 T.T.T.D.D. Thanks for screwing our 

roommates. but next time. let"s not 
SUMMER RAFTING JOBS ! take the Back Roads. C.BT.L.M. 
$1 200-3600' Training provided! Grand . . 
Canyon. Hawaii, Africa. Send $6.95 for Attention: Stockbridge Hall 
APPLICATION , INFORMATION , Look out for AFD ! p.s. We don' t do 
GUIDE to WHITEWATER, (free job w_,n_d_ow_s._· --- ------
guide to Lake Tahoe, CA)80. Bol\. ., Fun. Laughfer. Entertainment. Bison 
60129, Sacramento, CA_ 95860 Brevities. April 9. 10, 11 . 

The Community Resource Develop- Rock with PHOENIX at the Zodiac. 
ment (CRD) Program needs Summer Apri l 3 & 4. 
Youth Counselors to work one to a ------------ -
town in l,ocations throughout ND. CAD ATTENTION: Stockbridge Hal l. S&S 

Connection. & 3rd floor corner delight : 
provides an opportunity to run your tonight's the night & tomorrow·s the 
own program and practice decision- BIG day. kisses-B & R 
making responsibilit ies. It attempts to 

_ involve young people in worthwhile Th is year 's big event --BISON 
recreation and community projects. BREVITIES. April 9. 10. 11 . 

By Dave Haakenson 
One · of the hottest new 

groups to appear on the scene 
in a long time, Visage is made 
up of many different groups. 

It all started as a fun . pro
ject a few years ago. Vocalist 
Steve Strange was the owner 
of a small pub in London 
dreaming of joining a band. 
His dream came true . 

He popularized a new form 
of dress at his establishment. 
Blitz kids wear colorful 
clothes and brightly painted 
faces . The color of the hair is 
optional. 

Some of Strange's friends 
decided to help him become a 
famous singer. His friends 
were already famous for their 
work in their respective 
bands. 

John McGeoch, Dave For
mula and Barry Adamson, all 
from Magazine, gave a few 
hands. Rus ty Egan from 
Skids helped as well. Billy 
Currie and Midge Ure took 
time out from workii:ig with 
Ultravox to assist, too. 

This list of pop music stars 
attracted t he public's atten
tion in England. It's just t hat 
no one knew who Strange 
was. Except for his few 
friends and patrons of his bar 
he was just another singer. _ 
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whether Mom would let you 
go out and play. 

"It's an escape." 
The original "Leave It to 

Beaver" series ran from 1957 
to 1963, a time when 
Amer ican life seemed 
somehow simpler · and better 
than in t hese days of inflation 
and Iran. 

So, all "Leave It to Beaver" 
junkies can do is breath a sigh 

. of relief and try to hold ;out 
until the kid comes back t his 
fall. 

The b.and's first single, 
"Tar," was released on Radar 
Records then recalled 
because of a split in the com
pany. It went nowhere quick
ly since not many copies were 
left in circulation. 

The song told of the bad ef
facts of cigarette ~moking and 
t he resulting lung cancer. It is 
by far the group's best work. 
It has been included on the 
band's first LP, "Visage," 
which was released soon 
after. 

The album slowly rose to 
the top of t he BritisH eharts 
a.s did a second single, "Fade 
To Grey." Both are only now 
starting to fall. 

The music is of a highly 
magnified texture with many 
unusual sounds such as 
treated drums and guitars. 
Soft synthesizer n_otes flow 
between the crisp drum claps. 

Visage creates its own form 
of art rock which envelops t he 
listener's imagination with a 
variety of situations. 

Strange's road to fame was . 
short and quick. Utilizing 
skilled musician s gives 

. Visage's sound a hint of ex
perience not found in most 
first releases o{ new bands. 

The word visage means the 
face, counte nance , or ap
pearance of a person. This 
Visage appears to be happy. 
The music is bouncy and 
joyous. 

A perfect example is t he 
group's new single, "Mind of a 
Toy" which debuted in the 
Top 20 in England. The song 
gives a view of t he world from 
t he eyes of a doll. , 

The music on the track is 
soft and flowing .. Chi ldren can 
be heard playing in t he mid
dle of the song;. It e nds with a 
simulated mus ic box. 

Visage is a band to watch. 
So many great t hings have 
come from the group in such a 
short t ime. Strange must 
dream really hard. 

eo speakers, GTE Model 21 O, 100 
capacity, 10" woofers, pizeo 

ters, $150 pair.-Call 232-6861 

College credit is avai lable. Early ap
plica tion is required. For more infor
mation. cantact Pat Kennelly. NDSU. 
237-8381. 

Pool Manager needed for the Mott 
Swimming Pool. Must know how to 
operate all pool equipment. Also need
ed, 2 lifeguards and a Summer 
Recreation Director for both boys and 
girls activities. Send resume. salary re
quired to Mott Park Board. Margie 
Mundstock Clerk, Mott. ND by May 5, . 
1981 . 

Happy 21st. Val and Shelly' 1 ! 
XXOOXX Your old roommate. 

BISON BREVITIES 
Apr il 9, 10. 11. 

Congratulations. Ca,rla. 

Our many st;yles let you 
place on her hand 

what Y()U feel in your heart. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

typing . Jeanne. 

my nome. Cindy. 

Ca·19ooct, fast and cheap. Theses, 
1 Noel, 235-4906. 

reading ~f themes, theses, 
'elations for grammar, spelling 
• nee contruction. Much ex'. 
' e. 235-9192 

· ienced, accurate typing. Fast 
e, reasonable rates. 282-6746 

Good ~sed 6 string acoustical guitar. 
Call 241-2520. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Students and tenants. are you being 
ripped-off by Greedy Landlords. poor 
maintenance. high rent. non-refunded 
deposits? Get on the bandwagon. 

Weible Hall 

Hello to afl you other fish in the sea 
how about coming over and visiting 
with me?!! No bi tes, Aldolphis. 

S & S Connection & the boys. start 
looking tor your kisses. 

Hurry. Hurry! Get your ticket to the big 
show- BISON BREVITIES. Apri l 9. 10. 
11 . 

Receive hostess credit for holding a 
show. MARY KAY COSMETICS. Call 
232-1279. 

SPRINGTIME: When WEASELS fan
cies turn to thoughts of generic light. 

,1, ........ __ 
IH•INI 

IIRTQlRYID 

OPEN EVENINGS 
By Appointment 

MLMBER AMFRIC,\. '\ GEM S0CiETY 

-
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O ~DiTORIAL] 
For Your Information· 

Two years ago, t he North Dakota Legislature 
voted to approve a tuition increase for the state's 
colleges and universities. SU was in on the action. 

Well they're at it again. What started as talk 
among State Boar:d of Higher Education members 
last spring gained momentum. A proposal to raise 
the cost of education is now before North Dakota 
lawmakers in Bismarck. 

· Student lobbyists from this campus have done a 
lot of work in this area, not opposing an increase all 
together, rather they suggested a moderate hike 
over the next two years. 

The lobbying effort has continued since last spr
ing when the idea really got goin"g. Word came this 
week from State Board member Floyd Case (he's 
~he assistant commissioner in charge of finance) 
that the increase would be $100 more per year for 
two years. 

Back for more lobbying. The 2-day "emergency" 
effort by SU Student Senate representatives paid 
off. House Appropriations reached a consensus of a 
$75 hike beginning this fall and a second one of $50 
the next fall. · 

The final OK is expected from the full House to
day then it's one to Gov. Allen Olson. Have a good 
weekend. 

JH 

Please Note 
Ed. note: The placement of the· letter-to-the-editor on 

page one of this issue is not a common design technique. 
However, I believe the message it contains is an impor
tant one that should not be missed by students as they 
are the ones who fund this pub lication. This is71,ot to say I 
agree with the arguements Ray Burington offers ... ah, 
contraire! 

north dakot3 
Benefit Square Dance · 
Saturday March 28 

. / 

Student Senate opposes construc~on of 12th Ave_. bridge 
On Sunday, March 22, S{J_· The construction of the Whereas: We, the 8 

Student Senate passed bridge could foreseeably add Senate of NDSU r t 
unamimously a resolution to the traffic and the some 8,000 st:~r 
u_rging , student, or~a.riiza- resulting noise: r~si~ents and potential v 
t1onal, faculty and admm1stra- 2) Expans10n of 12th w1thm the city .of Farg-o 
.tional opposition to the con- A venue into four lanes has Be it Resolved: The · 
struction of a bridge at 12th been discussed innumerable~ Dakota State Universit 
A vepue North, Fargo and times in conjunction with the dent Senate hereby af 
15th Avenue North, bridge's construction, and and hence reaffirms it 
Moorh~ad. The text of the such an expansion would en- position to the construct' 
resolution follows: croach upon property owned the 12th Avenue-15th A 

"NDSU Student Senate by NDSU, bring the street bridge and; 
Resolution by Teresa Joppa, that much closer to the . Further Resolves: th 
Patricia Berstler, and Todd Library and the Music . couragement of active 
Herried, Building. Expansion would ticipation in the promoti 

Whereas: the North Dakota also encroach substantially a resounding NO vote 
State University Student upon property of NDSU af- students, student org 
SE:nate has rep~atedly taken filiated frater~ities ·and tions, faculty, and 
stands against the construe- sororities, and upon the pro- ministrators of NDSU i 
tion -0f a bridge between perty owned by persons advisatory and ' author 
Fargo a,nd Moorhe~a at 12th whom attend or work at vote to be taken on the 
Avenue and 15th Avenue; the NDSU or those who rent to on April 21, 1981." 
last op.position being voiced persons who do. · , After the vote and 
via Resolution D-1 of 1980..: 3) Despite the installed tra{- other business, the s 

Whereas: The Fargo City fie lights and stop signs along · voted to set up a commit 
Commissian has wisely voted 12th Avenue and the universi- promote the stance tak 
to put the issue before the ty, crossing the street at this resolution; the comm 
citizens and residents of this these points is .still hazardous is to be chaired by me 
city; the Torm being as and time-consuming to the of the Senate and me 
follows; "Shall a citywide many _pedestrians that must ship is open to any stude 
assessment district be do so daily. Increased traffic terested. If you are, p 
created to pay for a bridge at resulting from the east-west contact the student g 
12th Avenue North with the 12th Avenue route will not ment office (2nd floor, V 
city's expenditure not to ex- aid this chronic problem. or 237-8461) and we'll pu 
ceed · $1 million?" (Such a 4) The practicability of a i.n touch with ~he right pe 
vote to authorize a city-wide low-profile, floodable bridge Let's all work togeth 

. assessment requires a 60 per- . remains. questionable. put the proposed bridg 
cent affirmative vote). 5) We believe there may be of its misery, and show t 

Whereas: We, ·the NDSU potentially better sites and ty of Fargo that studen 
Student Senate, have the. atternatives for the coristruc- vote and do care. 
community's and NDSU's tion of an additional bridge . Teresa J 
best interests in mind when across the Red River. Student Sen 
we state soch opposition to 
the construction of said 
bridge, 'for _ the following 
reasons; 

1) The recent addition to 
the NDSU Library and the 
ongoing construction of the 
NDSU Music Building in close 
proximity to the 12th Avenue 
throughway make of prime 
concern to us the noise levels 
along the a.venue; noise levels 
which are already excessive. 

$5.00 to dance 
$1.00 to watch 

SPECTRUM 
"Well. .. that reminds 
me of a story. I worked 
at a college newspaper 
when I was in school. 
I wrote political affairs 
stories and look.where I 
am now." 
Write for pay. Applications available 
at our offices, second floor, Union or 
cail 237-8629 for more details. 

SPECTRUM 3-7pm NDSU Old Fieldhouse 
Ora.wings for prizes 
western shop~ 

Entertainment 
Food 

East Gate 
Liquors 
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Sponsored by: ~ Delta & The Arttwttla Foundation 

. ·sTYX ·PARADISE THEATER. 
REG. $7.49 • NOW $6.49 

TED NUGENT· · . . 

. INTENCITIES IN 10 CITYS 
REG. $7.49-NOW $8.49 

JAMES TAYLOR· 
"DAD LOVES HIS WORK" 

REG. $7.49-NOW $8.49 
STEVE WINWOOD-ARC OF THE DIVER 

REG. $8.49-NOW $5.49 
GIVEA BUDGET GIFT CERTIFICATE 

FADOS (si'milarto Mateus) 25% off 
ALL CHAMPAGNES 15% off 
(Andre', Lefon, Christian Bros., Etc.) 
PETRI BRAN DY - 1. 75's and liters 

CHECtc OUR CLOSE-0.UT 
SPECIALS 

. 
Super Prices on Beer 

SCHMIDT· suitcases 

MILLER LITE -cases 
SPECIAL EXPORT 
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Action Diell:::=:==============;:=::::::;:==:;t 
from page 1 Being active is just as im- then get in the car to come 

"Don't worry about calories portant as good eating habits. home again:" 
yet. You'll worry about them "Get into the habit of walking Even walking or biking to a 
after you change your or doing something after you friend's · house after dinner 
habits." eat," Berg said. "So many peo- can be part of being active, 

When you do get the urge pie get in the car to . go to Berg said. 
to snack between meals, try work, sit there all day, and 

olar Package Place 
April Sale 

HARWOOD! · 
CA.NADIAN .. 1.1s 11ter 

$10.39! 

, 1.5,000 sq. feet of floor speclalsl 

Wine Specials! ---,.,-~-

Jacques Scott 
Lambruscol 1.5 llter $5.49! 
Gallo! 

Your choice of 
Premium Wines I 3 llter $4.99! 

Wine from 1-9 countries and 5 continents! 

BEER-----' 'I Schmidt casa$6.1Qi i Pabst · case $7 .99 ! 
!<. 

plus many morel 

Where Thrifty People Always do Better! 

~~· 
LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV. DRIVE-FARGO . 
Houra: 8 a.m.-12 p.m. Monday thn, Saturday 

drinking something instead of 
eating. "T.ry chocolate milk
it's very satisfying." 

If drinking doesn't .do it, 
Berg continued, then do 
something where you can't 
eat, like washing your hair or 
taking a bath .. "It's hard to eat 
in a bathtub." 

The best way to conquer 
snacking urges, Berg said, is 
to stop those little "stings" or 
cues to eat. Don't have pic
tures of steamy chicken or 
delicious ice cream lying 
around. Get rid of those 
lingering smells of that rain
bow trout you had for lunch. 

RAND BARBER AN 
BEAUTY WORLD 

!:::: 
PRODUCTS 
e HAIR STYLING 
•C·ZAR 
• CHOICE HAIAPIECES 
e HAIR COLORING / 
•RAZOR CUTS 

01Ad237-3900I . 
519 First Ave. N. Fargo 

• Secretarial · 
•Buslneas 
• Accounting 
• .Medical 

Administrative 
Aaslstant 

•Keypunch 

FINANCIAL AID 
AVAILABLE 

lbc INTERSTATE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE ' 

ACCREDITED · 
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SU rifle team captures 
Dakota Cup 

By Denise Johnson . the only s·u award with a 
The last couple . of weeks score of 195 in the prone posi-

have been busy ones for the tion category. . 
SU rifie team. The following weekend, at 

The team hosted the Upper the Dakota Cup, SU faired 
Midwest Marksmansh~ tour- much better. They added 128 
nament March 14 and 15, . points to their 20 point advan
followed by the final match of tage over UND they had gain
the Dakota Cup March 21. . ed in two previous meetings 

In the UMM tournament, and won the Dakota Cup by 
SU's team took a second place 148 points with a team total of 
position, with South Dakota 2096. 
State taking first and third Jim Sinkula, David Balda 
with two teams. University of · and Tim Jyrkas of SU placed 
,North Dakota took fourth and 1-2-3 respectively in in
fifth. Two SDSU affiliates dividual competition. ·~ach 
also competed. placed first in one of the three 

Of the 26 shooters, SU had shooting positions. 
four in the top 10. Most in- The Bison rifle members 
dividual awards went to next match will be April 11 at 
S

0
DSU. Gary Norenberg won · 'Br~kings, S.D. 

Sport Bonus! 
with Purchase 

· of Any · . 
~( SCHWINN· 

Here's all you have to do: 
layaway your favorite Schwinn 
between now and March 28, and 
one of five sport bonuses Is 

. yours absolutely free! Choice In-

. dudes: bike lock & cable, tire . 
pump, auto bike carrier, back 
pack or baby carrier. Why wait? 
S20 down or trade-In holds your 
Schwinn until May 1. But 
hurry ... offer ends Saturday, 
March 28. -

/ 

4 STORES 
FARGO·MOORHEAO 

D -
Oly · Kegs $23.50 

_,, _..,..\ + deposit 
0 "' .. . 

Old S~yle Kegs $25.00 ·, 
+ deposit 

Special of the Week · 
Schmidt Lite - $3.1 o 

12-pak 
bottles 0 

Dacotah Liquor 
300 Main Ave., Fargo 235-4037 _, 

__ r,.,-... -.--10 0 0 O (l . . . 
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W':LCOM.E! 
To 8elhel Evangelical Free Church 

1802 South University Drive, Fargo 

. Bible Centered P~achlng 
Sunday Services: 8:30 and 11 a.m., 6 p.m. 

Bus Pick-up at: 

NDSU HI Rise 10:30a.m. 
Church Ill Hall 10:35 a.m. 

Burgum Hall 10:40 a.m •. 
For Further Information, 

phone 232-4478 

II01IJIIL - -/pa/ 
CASUTTII -· IRS-22!01 
20 watts/channel! Locking fast-
forward & • ICNAAII 
rew,ncJ. 10 year DIKOUIIT PIIIC8 

pans & 3 year ·,BUI 
labor warranty! • ~ _ _ 

'7 .... , -.CIVIC 
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sldeS or each tape withOut n:p
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fast-(()(WarCI & 
rewona 

---· ..... 
These 

sample case 

~--·"·""· --·fJ-11261 
Nol very big. but they pack a real 
waUopl Ji4 lb ICNAAN 
\NCXlfer magnet IIIKOUlff PIiia• 

~.~;'tate 'M'! 

--.. ,~ntaa,...-· 
fT542W,f H,gh pe~ormance 
dOOf·mount speak· 
ffi wrthseparate ._:-: Paa, 

modrange & '59'! t'Neeter. ... 

histories are compiled 
from Schaak's Sound-Fitter 
Auto-Fit Book, the thickest \.Qlume 
we've ever seen on the suqjea . . . · 

-~~ ln'ff-• fKP-55001 
Pioneets famous Supenuner With . 
pushbutton tun- ICIIAM 
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A TACORRI FIC TREAT 
JU-ST··FOR YOU! 

Regular Taco Salad 
with Meat only$1 ~ 19 
~ you present this coupon 

from'TACO JOHN'S 
I . , Offer expires April 30, 198_1 "" .. 

·-----~---~~~-------------------

-·~----fTS-121) 
Full-range sound ,n a speaker th.al • 
firs most .any-. KIIAMI 
\Nherel \Ve sug- IIIICOUlff f'tllCII• 

~~ ·--speake~ 1n me W,7 ,,, 
Escort/Lynx. 

__ ....... . 
TWIAIIIAL....__ fJ-11301 
Long-throw INOOfer wrlh b,g I" 
'I.OICe COIi fO< 
extended bass ~Patea, 
response. Separ-
ate m,drange & '99'! 
t\o'VE'eter ... 
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space Direct ~ 
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for clearer ·--highs ~7,. 
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UT1'11ffD90• {PE-6831 One 
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-~PII/~ 
ln'ff .,._ f PE-5541 Lock
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e.iec1 Tone con· 
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WESTACRD 
SHOPPING CENTER 
(Next to The GRAINERY) 
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If you drive It, Schaak can 
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than the factory. Here's proo 
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rewind -



FREE 
LITER POP 

With Any Delivery 

good th'ru · 
' ,Sunday 3-29-81. 

237- 3801 
. . I • I ·if>rfaiaBCJ!KJ_(l/M, 

1.---~ PAY WARM PRICE 
. :_;. AND GET HALF (X)L[) 
.... . ON1HESESPE.aALS! . 

.PABST HAMM'S 
MICH UGHT SCHMIDT LIGHT_ 
BOCK PABST LIGHT . -
OL7J S1YLE RED WHITE BLUE 
BLATZ BEER GENERIC 

.SUPER 
WINE 

SPECIALS 

Dr. Tllllsch 
CONTACT LENSES 

233-2058 
Glaaaea Fitted , 

Member of A.O.A. 
Holiday Mall MHO 

It pays to be an 
idealist when 
you buy 
a diamond. 

A diamond is not a casual pur
chase. You want it to be worn and 
enjoyed throughout a lifetime. 

That's why you should never 
compromise on the beauty and value 
of the diamond you buy, regardless of ' 
its size. You should look for a 
diamond that's been painstakingly 
cut and polished to bring out all of its 
natural brilliance and beauty, one that 
meets the exacting standards that 
have been established as ideal. 
These are called ideal cut diamonds. 

Why is cut $0 important? Be
cause with diamonds; unlike colored 
gems. beauty depends on light re
flection. 

When a diamond is ideally cut. 
its 58 facets are placed in precise 
symmetric~ relation to others. They 
act as a series of tiny mirrors, con
stantly capturing and reflecting light 
and bo1,mcing it back through the top 

+ + 

=•~ 
of the stone in a brilliant blaze. 

A diamond cl:ll too shallow to 
make it look bigger lets some of the 

, light "leak out" through the bottom · ALL _ _ - · ! and appears 
· · - · watery. 

CQID BEER PRJCF.s - ~! One cut too 

REDUCES . lO% -= ,\ ~eep lets light 

tLOW EVERYDAY.PRICES} - - , . ' \ !. 

AT POPEYE'S YOU DRIVE 
LESS AND PAY LESSI 

"ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM FARGO" 

POPEYE'S. 
OFF SALE 

- IIAIN · llootltead 

\ 

"leak" through f-----+---~ 
the sides and 
appears black in 
the center when ~ 

. compared to an ideal ·······-.... .. ----·· 
cut d iamond. 

Crown 
Jewels 
605NP .Ave. 

Far o, N. Dak. 

'Minimum W.00!3 
Rock and Roll' 
The Busboys 

By1Jrett Heinlein 
What do rou get when you 

combine the sounds of James 
Brown and Chuck Berry with 
Commodores? Well, if you did 
cross these musicians it would 
probably come out sounding 
like Busboys. 

Busboys has released its 
debut album called "Minimum 
Wage Rock , and Roll." This 
album is beyond unique. 

This crazy sextet formed 
by two brothers, Kevin 
O'Neal and Brian O'Neal, has 
more variety than a large box 
of Crayola crayons. 

Mostly a new wave
orientated band Busboy's 
album also offers soul with 
"Tell the Coach." It delivers a 
rock'n'roll Chuck Berry-style 
with "Johny Soul'd Out." The 
group also does it like the 
B-52's on "Did You See Me?" 

The most exciting thing on 
this album is the lyrics. 
Busboys is a black rock'n'roll 

. group except for drummer 
Steve Felix. Group members 
write songs about white pre
judice. 

Busboys does it all in
cluding an attempt to join the 

i''Ku Klux Klan in "KKK." 
The best thing about 

Busboys' satire is one gets the 
feeling the · group takes the 
satire seriously. In a world 
filled with · prejudice it is 
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refreshing to see it shove.d 
back in.the face of the bigot. 

I 

"D-Day" pretty much 
speaks for itself. When I first 
heard this tune I found it was 
really funny. Then again, I 
shouldn't laugh. Nothing is 
more scary than something 
that could easily become reali
ty. 

"D-Day, D-Day, the foreign 
movie coming true. D-Day, 
D-Day, action packed and 
starring you." 

Busboys has a wide variety 
of sound to accompany its 
lyrics. Snappy guitar work 
and harmoniou·s vocals give 
this band I a successful for
mula. 

If you do·decide to pick this 
one up you have got to listen 
to the , lyrics. The most e~- •. 
citing thing about today s 
music is t he lyric content. 

The writing of love songs 
has been reserved for t he 
Top-40 artist. The new wave 
has brought a sound with a 
good ·sense of humor. The 
lyrics are fun and refreshing 

-because they are usually 
realistic. · 

Do . you enjoy soul, new 
wave or rock'n'roll? Or let me 
shorten it, do you like music? 
Pick up Bus~oys. 

HAPPY HOUR 4:30-7:00_.,· 

Fri-Sun "Honey Suckle Rose" 
Mon-Thurs "Airplane" 

M-F 5:45 8:15 
SAT 3:00 5:45 8: 15 
SUN 3:15 5:45 8:15 

Bring this ad to the CINEMA LOUNGE arid get In free! 

The 
Little 

Country 
Theatre 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
OR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 
OPTOMETRISTS 

. CONTACT LENSES 
220 Broadway 2~2020 

James Caan 
In lii1 

"TH I EF" l!!.I 
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Men's tennis team uses 
depth to dump Concordia 

By Murray Woif 'do~bles for the victory. Thundering Herd ca.me back 
The SU men's tennis team ·. The Cobbers'.Mark Jordahl to sweep the next three 

upped its 1981 record to 2-1 defeated SU's Steve Yie in straight matches. 
with a 5-4 win over Concordia the No. 1 singles match At No. 3 singles, SU'~ Pete 
Monday. 6-4, 6-3. Pete Simonson com- Morken toooed Dave 

Concordia got wins in the pleted Concordia's sweep of Eidsmoe 7-6, 6-2; Steve Smith 
upper singles and doubles the top two singles contests dumped Al Cedergreen 
matches, but the Bison used as he dumped the Bison's 6-4, 6-2; and Kevin Anderson 
their depth to take the Nos. 4, · Mike Sandvik 6-2, 6-2. But outlasted the Cobbers' Andy 
5 and 6 singles and 2 and 3 second-year coach Bill Kelly's Odegaard 6-3, 7-5 to complete 

the Bison streak. 

Doubles teams lift Bison 
women over Moorhead 

Concordia bounced back 
with ' wins at No. 6 singles 
(John Peterson over SU's . 
Dennis Williamson 6-3, · 4-6, 
o-3) and No. l I doubles 
(Jordahl-Simonson over Yie

By Murray Wolf . 
In 1980, the SU women's 

tennis team won only two 
matches all season. This year, 
after only a week of the 
season they have already 
equaled that win total. 

SU edged Moorhead State 
5-4 Monday to raise its season 
record to 2-0. 

The Bison's Mary Zorich 
pounded MSU's Kristi 
Storebo 6-3, 6-2 to take the 
No. 1 singles match; Karen 
Lordeman gave SU the No. 2 
singles match by crushing 
Julie Baenen 6-2, 6-0, and.Jean 
Sobolik defeated the Dragons' 
Christi Koeppe 7-4, 6=_3. 

Moorhead · rebounded to 
take the next three singles 
matches. Tracy Smith beat 
SU's Sue McDonald 6-3, 6-1; 

1981-82 

Jill Potter took a 6-0, 4-6, 6-4 Morken 6-2, 6-4) to put the 
contest with the Bison's Sue pressure on the final two 
Snyder; ~nd MSU's Mary doubles matches. . 
Dobmeier defeated injury- At the No. 2·spot, Sandvik . 
hampered Ruth Dow·ns 6-2, and Smith · struggled past 
6-1. Eidsmoe and Odegard 7-6, 3-6, 

In doubles, SU took the No. 6-3' while Anderson and Todd 
1 match as Zorich and Foster blitzed Peterson and 
Lordeman teamed up to dump- Todd Olson 6-0, 6-2 to cement 
Storebo and Baenen· 6-1, 6-4. the Bison victory. 
Then Moorhead State's The next action for the 
Smith and Dobmeier defeated men's team will be tomorrow 
Snyder and Sobolik 6-2, 6-3. as they travel to UND for 
But SU came back to win the their first North Central Con
meet as the No. 3 doubles ference meet of the season. 

SteYe Smith prepares tor a shot in a game against Concordia. 
come~ <?1 tOJ?_bvo &4 margin~ byNeallambert). 

team of McDonald and Kathy 
Lovaas pounded Janet Lind- . 
berg and Sarah Kern of MSU / 
6-3, 6-1. rr============================= 

Bill Kelly's women's tennis 
team w:ill put their unbeaten 
record on the line tomorrow 
as they travel to Grand Forks 
to take on UND. 

USED-CASSETIES 
· USED ALBUMS 

~u¥-Sell-Tra~e 
CHECK OUR NEW LOW PRICE . 

Staff. Positions · 
Available 232-9144 

524N5FARGO 

ON TDK RECORDING TAPE 

233-9007 
815 MAIN MOORHEAD 

PRESIDENT 
Equipiµent 

Spring Blast 
Films 

Concerts 
I Spec•al·Events 

Coffeehouse 
·Publicity 
Business 
Lectures 

application at 
·the Music 

UstE!nin.9 Lounge. 

it's coming: 

MINN - KOIA 
~J 

" TRIATHLON 

WHEN: 
WHERE: 

WHO: . 

Keg Roll 

. An event aimed at raising Funds for Minn-Kot 
Red Cross Chapter. 

The events include: 1) Keg Roll; 2) Six pack 
Pitch-In; 3) Frisbee Toss;_ 4) Bike Race; 5) 
"Th~ Budweiser Specta~ular." 

May 2, 1981-11:00 A.M. 

G_oosberry Mound Park, Mhd 

Anyone between the Ages of 19-25. *This 
Contest Is limited to the first 28 female and th 
first 28 male entrants. Entrants must be signed 
by April 28. Free t-shirts to all the contestants. 

EVENTS 

• a.Pack 
Pitch-In •••Race Toa 

En1ry Forms Avalllble at · PrlzN wlll be...,... for 1at. 2nd, and 3n1 place ffnl.,_. In 
OS Bevenlge, Inc. ..:II cUvlalon and to thoM top 7 lndlwlduala who collect the moat 

3>1171h No. Moor"-i pledgN for M~Kota Red Crou Chapter. 

WHEN DO~ 1 ~ ~v DUD." 11111 I "Sign up now or come ou ,vu MU r MIG thlete 
fter competing in the Minn-Kota TRIATHLON. ••- - SUp~ your 8 ' 

I 
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